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Ooltewah, TN 37363
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$ 459,900 5 Bedrooms . 3 Bathrooms . 3,643 Sqft

Ready to have yourself surrounded by friends and family in the comfort of your home this T hanksgiving and
Christmas? T hen this is the home
for you! T he quiet subdivision welcomes you with mountain views and concrete sidewalks. Each brick mailbox has
its own lantern. When you pull into the serene
cul-de-sac, you will feel at home among mature hardwoods and manicured lawn. T he concrete walk from the
drive pulls you to a stunning front entry. T he double
foyer, arched transom window, and grand stair do not fail to impress. From the entry a coat closet is only steps
away as is a powder room, study, and the
gorgeous dining room. Your guest can choose to gather in the warm dining room featuring board and batten
chair railing, moulded ceilings, and arched entry to
the kitchen or they can move into the sunken living room with a modern, but cozy feel from the gas fireplace and
abundant natural lighting. Or perhaps they would…
choose to join you in the beautiful open, cook's kitchen with double ovens, tons of granite counter space, custom
cabinetry, an island for massive amounts of
storage, and a full double pantry. Don't worry about booking a hotel for your guests. T his home has 5 bedrooms!
T he first is on the main floor and is perfect for
that special guest with its own ensuite and double closets. It features space for a queen bedroom suite plus the
luggage your guests bring! T he master is upstairs
and is on a grand scale. T he vaulted ceiling is backlit, there is a ceiling fan to keep the room the perfect
temperature, and the king bedroom suite only fills half of
the space. T he ensuite features a jetted, garden tub, separate shower, double vanity with extra counter space,
and separate water closet. It doesn't end there.
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